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By Greg Soukup 
'aps and gowns, long 

hes and hot- afternoons 
mean only one thing-
uation. 
ports this year seerri to 
ate that the number of 
uatcs from the various 

colleges will be about the 
as previous years. 
e College of Agriculture 
uated about 254 students 
year. That number will 
P. th is year to 250 
uates. A few of those will 

associate degrees. 
or the spring quarter, 
mas will be given to 145 
ents. · 
eder Nystuen, associate 
of agriculture, says that 

students seem to be taking 
r to graduate. 

'They take big class loads 
the beginning of the 
ter but then cut back 

ards the end, it's a real 
urely pace for some." 
The College of Home 

Economics is also down from 
last year as far as graduating 
numbers. · 

For the spring quarter, 
150-155 graduates will leave 
with a B.S. degree while 
about 10 graduate with 
associate degrees. 

The numbers are down this 
spring · because a lot of 
.students are double majors, 
which takes an extra quarter 
or two, and because some 
students have completed 
their coursework, but 
have yet to student-teach 
before they c·an graduate. 

The Colleges of Humanities 
and Social Sciences, Scierice 
and Mathematics, and Univer
sity Studies expect an up
swing in the size of this year's 

. graduating class. 
Humanities and Social 

Seiences will graduate about 
175 students for the year, 
while Science and Math let go, 
approximately 125 for the full 
year. 

University Studies will 
total 50 graduates for the 
academic year. 

Dr. Muriel Vincent, -assis- . 
tant dean of pharmacy, said 
she expects about the same 
number of graduates as usual 
for the spring quarter, which 
is about 122 total from phar-

111acy, nursing and speech 
pathology. 

In pharmacy, 54 students 
leave with degrees, some 62 
graduate as nurses, while six 
students will have completed 
the program in speech 
pathology. 

Nine nurses, 11 phar
macists and · five speech-
pathologists made up the 
graduation list for the fa!} and 
winter quarters. , 

The College of Engineering 
and Architecture did not have 
graduation lists complete, but 
did say they·can expect about 
25Q graduates from both col
leges, which is average for 
them. 

0'01ere Ha1rrm pe,fams dJirg b.5t 'M:lel<'s dCJinel realol (J::t'oto b{ 
Lanoot). · · 

StJpporf group-aids bulimics, anorexics 
Ue danger zone for Susan 
90 pounds. When her 
. t-2 frame slips to that 

ht, "it's as if your mind 
·ns to fail you," and enter
s thoughts of~ dropping 
a few more pounds, 

lough she desperately 
s them. 

Reality, at this point, has 
ped behind the curtain of a 
fling eating disorder, 
exia nervosa. 

or 20-year-old Susan (fie
! name) and other, vie
trapped amid destruc
feelings manifested by 
rmal eating patterns, a 

·help group was organized 

last fall by Dr. _Pat Halvorson 
of the SU Counseling and Per
sonal Growth Center . 

The groups, consisting of 10 
members who meet on a con
fidential basis each week, was 
assembled to explore, combat 
and possibly conquer the pro
blems which give root to 
anorexia nervosa, marked by 
self-starvation, and bulimia, 
over-consumption followed by 
induced vomiting. 

Halvorson, however, did 
not organize the group in the 
spirit of ardent, optimistic 
crusader. 

· "Very little is known about 
anor·exia nervosa and 

Finance Commission Report 

Was that a cut? 
American Society of Civil Engineers 

Reques ted $1,518, granted $53 
Associated General Contractors 

Req. $3,299, granted $426 
Student American Pharmaceutical Assoc. 

Req. $995, granted $214 
~cholars Reg. $703, granted $;499 

Married Student Assoc. Re<1. $468, granted $0 
Home Ee Student Advisers 

Req. $125, granted $0 
Soccor Club Req. $2,391, granted $1,400 

Med-Tcch-Bact Club Req. $165, granted $47 
American Society of Agricultural Engineers 

Req.$486--Tabled 

Total requested- to date $280,213, 
Total granted $169,897 

bulimia," she said. "We're 
still limping along without 
knowing the cause. There are 
many theories --cultural, 
psychological, biochemical, 
familial--which attempt to ex
plain the behavior." 

The guilt which shrouds 
victims produces a sense of 
.isolation even though there 
are · estimated 80,000 
Americans, primarily 12- to 

.25-year-old females, who have 
some degree of anorexia ner
v o s a. Once considered 
relatively rare, cases of 
anorexia have increased 1,000 
percent in the past five years. 

In relentless pursuit of 
thinness, victims court per
manent damage, even death. 
The · mortality rate is 
estimated from 15 to 25 per
cent. 

Symptoms include 
physiological changes such as 
20 to 40 percent body weight 
loss,- cessation of menstrual 
cycle, hair loss, waste of mus
cle tissue, low blood pressure, 
slow pulse, low basal 
metabolic rate, anemia, sleep 
disturbances, low body 
temperature and kidney 
dysfunction. Bulimic practices 
harm the esophagus, stomach 
and glands in the throat. 

Increased reports of the 
diseases on campus prompted 
Halvorson to organize the 
support group. She views her 
and co-leader Peggy Alm's 
role as "just guides, but it's 
their group." 

They. consider topics such 
· as relaxation, assertiveness 
and controlling stress under 

an umbrella of one major ob
jective, education, and devote 
an hour to discussion by 
mem.bers who share the 
week's bad and good moments 
in their struggles to cope. 

Candid release of 
feelings--"not usually plea- . 
sant" --at these emotionally 
draining encounters causes 
them to often "end ·up 
crying," admitted Susan, one 
of the charter members. "It's 
hard to go to the group.''. 

During t~e week members 
can relieve anxiety, which 
seems to trigger downward 
slides, by calling each other 
for support. This technique, 
as well as the idea that admit
ting the problem is the first 
step toward recovery, were 
borrowed from the Alcoholics 
Anonymous program. 

"Simply · to acknowledge 
t hat you are bulimic or 
anorexic, to face it, is a long 
process," Halvorson said . 
"Then you have to do all this 
work. I'm impressed that they 
keep coming back and by 
their hard work." 

It is not easy to understand 
the workings of a mind that 
forbids eating-the common 
denominator for living- and 
rears up with a seige of guilt 
when food i consumed and 
allowed to digest. But for vie- . 
tims of anorexia and bulimia, 
that self-understanding holds 
the only promise for regain
ing a normal lifestyle. 

Susan is beginning to 
understand the web of feel
ings that led her· into a three 
and one-half year bout with 

anorexia. Those emotions 
caused her to shun food until 
her boney figure was 30 
pounds below normal. 

She didn't know about her 
"danger zone" in summer, 
1979, when she entered a 
hospital for a six-we·ek stay, 
or in 1978 when she was ad
mitted at 78 pounds for an en
tire summer with anorexia 
nervosa, which blurs accurate 
assessment of one's self
imposed malnutrition. To the 
anorexic, the more emaciated 
the figure, the more ideal. 

But she knows today. Little 
signs offer her exhilarating 
proof that she is, after the 
"hell" she's been through, get
ting better. Like the time she 
was asked to join a group for 
a late-night snack: 

"I was really scared to go, 
but I had been busy all even
ing, so I felt I could," she 
recalls. "The first thing I saw 
when I opened the menu was 
a chocolate malt. It looked so 
good and I ha.dn't had one 
since before I got sick. 

"I had it, and didn't feel 
guilty. I didn't think of get
ting rid of it. It was really an 
accomplishment; it feels so 
good to be able to do things 
like normal again." 

Halvorson calls the group 
"a determined bunch," ad
ding, "they are very Iovjng 
and supportive of each other, 
very caring. For many it's 
been ·a number of years that 
they have hidden this pro
blem. By helping each other 
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ALPHA MU GAMMA . 
Officers meeting scheduled at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday in 

the Minard language library. 

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
N.D. State Treasui:er John Lesmeister is guest speaker 

for a meeting at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in Crest Hall. 

BIRTH DEFECTS: CAUSES, DIAGNOSIS, TREATMENT 
The 1981 student sy mposium is scheduled 9 a.m. to 3 

p .m. Wednesday in Sudro 20 . Pharmacy, speech 
pathology and nursing clases are can.celled for the day. 
Continuing ed ucation credit is available for a $10 fee. 

ALPHA ZETA 
Meeting 6 p.m. Thursday in Hort 103. Discussion will 

cover spring banquet and initiation of new members. 

CIRCLE K MEETING 
Member of Fargo Kiwanis will speak at. 6 p.m. Thurs

day in Crest Hall . Open to all interested. 

PILOTS OF THE AIH. WAVES ... 
SU Ainateur Radio Society will elect officers for next 

year, 6:30 p,m. Theursday in EEE 201. 

LAWN MOWER / SNOWBLOWER CLINIC 
Sponsored by ASAE and Ag Mech Clubs starting 7 

p.m. Thursday in the Ag Engineering building. Call 
237-1990 or 237-7261 for more information. 

CD.FR CLUB 
Speaker from Cass County Social Services scheduled 

for meeting 7 p.m. Thursday in Founders Room. 

PHI KAPPA PHI 
National honor society meets 3:30 p.m. Thursday in the 

Library -- main floor, east side -- for business meeting and 
election of members. Stµdent members, attend. 

BLUE KEY BISON BREVITIES 
The Brevs are on 8 p.m. Thursday through Saturday in 

Festival Hall. Get your tickets in the Union or from Blue 
Key members. 

COLLEGE REPS, AGAIN 
National CR's Fieldman's School is slated Friday 

through Sunday in the Union. the workshop provides 
skills to manage a local or state political calllpaign. Con
tact Theresa Joppa at 235-5988 or Fran Brummond at 
235-5321. . 

SOME MORE AMG'S 
Members going on Minneapolis trip must attend 

meeting. 6 p.m. Monday in Minard language lab. 

AG ECON SPRING BANQUET 
Social hour at 6 p.m., dinner at 7 p.m. April 14 in Union 

Ballroom. Tickets $6.50 on sale 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. se
cond floor Morrill Hall. For more ,j.nfo, call Dean 
Meichsner 232-7190 or CharJes Barstad 293-7761. 

ASSOCIATION OF VET SCIENCE SPRING BANQUET 
Banquet for mem bers a nd anyone interested starts 6 

p.m. April 15 at Dacotah Inn. Speaker is Dr. Tom Colville. 
For more info, ca ll Stacey 241-2851 or Rod 235-6233. 

Campus Attractions presents 

The Statler Brothers . 
Very Special Guest Star 

Brenda Lee 

Thursday, April 30 
NFH8pm 

tickets availabh!--Music Listening Lounge 
$6.50. $7 .50 and $8.50 with S1 off for 
NDSU students 

Women's sof:tball 4-3 in tourney 
By Murray Wolf in a five-inning game. State. 

· The goal of the SU women's In the third of four games Peru State built an 
softball team was to return Saturday, SU took on tourney 3-0 lead which the s 
from last weekend's Kearney host Kearney State, who came back to tie . Peru 
Neb. State Invitational tour· Palivec called " the best team ~tr~ggled ahead in th 
nament with a bette r than at the tournament." mmng, making the 5 . 
. 500 recard. Kearney only led 2-0 after SU added a run in the 

They did, going 4-3 in the five innings, but came up wi,th of th~ fifth and score 
to.urney. seven runs in the sixth and more m the sixth to tak 

But coach Donna Palivec took a 9-1 win. lead. In the seventh 
thinks things could have been Left with a 1-3 record after r~gained the lead 7-6, b 
even better. four games, SU went on to Bison won the t hr iller b 

"We should have been 5-2," win the next three 'in a ,row. ing up with another lw 
she said, "We lost one game Freshman Monica Pavec in the bottom or these 
we shouldn't have." threw a 'three-hitter in Satur- To finish off their t 

The game in question was a day's last game as the Bison ment schedule, Pavec a 
11-10, 10-inning Joss at the took a 5-2 victory over Con- disposed of Fort Ha 
hands of Chadron (Neb.) . cordia of nebraska. Kansas 4-1. Pavec upp 
State. SU jumped out to a 3-0 lead record to 2-1 wi t~ the 

Tied 6-6 at the end of a in the fourth inning and added pitching performance. 
regulation seven innings, the anoth~r score in. the fifth. Going into the Nort 
Chadron game dragged on Concordia got its two runs in tral Conference cha 
through the drizzle and cold the fifth to make it 4-2, and ships this weekend in O 

· of Saturday morning until SU the Bison tacked on an in- Palivec thinks her Biso 
erupted for four runs in the surance run in the seventh. in pretty ~ood shape. 
top of the 10th inning and a Sunday, Worner evened "I think this weckcn 
10-6 lead. But, Chadron came her r ecord (at 2-21 and the " ly helped our confidence 
up with five hits in the bottom team·s rct·ord Ut ;:J .a1 as sh~ said, looking ahead t.o op 
of the 10th to score five /runs and t.h<· Hison hung- on for a round opponen t 8 
as they came back for the win., wilrl 8-7 win ovt•r Pe ru tNt~b.) Dakota. 

Otherwise, things we nt 
pretty well for SU. 

In Friday's opening round 
of action, the Bison edged a· 
strong Wayne State team 1-0 
behind the pitching of Laura 
Worner. Both teams had just 
five hits a piece in the game, 
and Worner herself knocked 
in the decisive run. 

"That was a big win for us," 
Palivec pointed out. " Wayne 
State was 7-2 (on the season) 
and it was our first game." 

Following the· hearbreak
ing loss to Chadron State 
Saturday morning, SU canie 
up flat against Oklahoma Bap
tist. 

"Oklahoma State was an 
outstanding team," Palivec 
said, "but we should have 
done better: After the 
10-inning loss to Charlron we 
were not ready to play :· 

The Oklahoma squad 
limitf'd the Rison to just on,) 
hit as they took a 14-0 victory 
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Langlais named to first 
AH-Freshman team 

Bison wrestler Mike 
Langlais has been named to 
the first team of the Amateur 
Wrestling · News All
Freshman team. 

The 142-pound Langlais is 
the first SU athlete ever to be 
named to the team .. 

Named to the All-Freshman 
third' te~m was Bison Dave 
Haas at 190-pounds. 

Langlais moved into the 

142-pound class ·at SU a 
stellar high school caree 
peeled off a perfect 15-0 
meet record and a 29-5 r 
overall. He placed four 
NCAA Division II cha 
ships, good enough for 
American status. 

Haas had an excellen 
d·ual meet record and 
24-6 overall. 

'Captureaour dreams ... 
With .an Ora~~e ~~ossom Rio 

We ran help you. See our · 
elegant collection of .b@uti-

. ful Orange Blossom rings. 
Only Orange Blossom offers 
you so 'much choice. at a · 
price you can afford. Wheth
er for you or for someooe 
special in your life . : . . 
choose Orange Blossom . : .. · 
and capture the memories 
of this day for a lifetime. 

. ~ -.. 

GET YOURS NOW OR THEY WILL BE GONE. - ~~® 



By -Tim Priebe 
Last weekend's Dance-a-Thon raised more than 

$12,000 for ~h~ Muscular Dy~trophy Association. 

Fi fty couples danced from 6 p.m. Friday until 
J l Saturday night for a total of 30 hours : 

Con testants paid a five dollar entry fee 
and collected pledges for Muscular Dystrophy. 
Prizes were awarded to top couples in many 
ca tegories. 

Brad Offutt and Tracy Reinke were the top 
overall fund raisers, pulling in a $844 total 
They each received $100, a trophy, and free 
dinne r and movie· passes. 

Axe l Blickle (Sigma Chi) and Sabra Miles 
!Kapp.a Kappa G'amma) were the top Greek duo. 
Th ei r pledges totaled $350. · 

Ruthie Goerger and Ed, Weist represented the 
dorms and pulled in $336 in pledges to win 
thal division. 

lndepende nts-La4rie Sauer and M9nte Gomke 
danced for a t_otal ·of $442 in, pledge monies. 

Greg Morford and 'Mary Ann Dosch-were the 
tor individuals, rakirig in $458 between the two 
or t hem : . . 

But aancirig wasn't all that went ·on. There 
wP rt' p'artics --a western party, a Hawaiian luau, 
and .~ Blue Grass jambo ee. The marathon · . 
par t icipa nts also tossed frisbees and volleyballs 
and watched cartoon5 . . 

Contestants we re permitted a 30-minute break 
rvc ry I lire!' hours, and a '2-hour shower break 
on:<1Lurday'. '"· · · . " ' - · · ~ · · 

Mos t <>f.tllc equipmen t i nd food used during 
lhe Dancc-;\-Thon. w.as donated .. Arc.a bands and 
disc jockeys donat~~. theil'. time' to help out. 

• • ... ._ ... ' ~ 4 

Of th~-pl~iig;·ino.ney ·received, about 83 percent 
goes to . the Muscular Dystrophy Association. 
On ly 14 percent goes for fund raising. 

The 1981 event was co-ordinated by Tammy 
Amble. Her assistants were Tom Jones and 
Sue Larson. 

As 1he otta cx:ircas qo.ped ta o rard d 1he t::uTiy rep. Wcce t\.1¥:fS hcd dre' 
Pkns ta his fX)1nEJ Mf;Js is o hed<u,o JittebJgge'.-

Spectrum3 
Tuesday,Aprll 7, 1981 

· Ftotas ~ f\eal Lamoot 
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Anorexia===========~ 
frompagel 
through difficult "times, they 
have developed a closeness.'' 

Those "difficult times" 
seem to continuously result 
from an inability to cope with 
feelings, perhaps one of the 
only certainties of the 
diseases. And, as an alcoholic 
t ur ns to liquor, the person 
with a "food focus" uses food 
as a means of dealing with 
pressures, t ension, loneliness 
or sense of inadequacy. 

Food is ever in mind, yet 
t hey severely limit what they 
eat; outwardly in ·control, 
or ganized, cool, inwar~ly they 
are suffer ing, self-effacing, 
guilt-r idden. 

By Dave Haake·nson 
Time will tell. 

This week: 
Blue Key will present Bison 

Brevities 8:15 p.m. Thursday, 
Friday and Sat urday in 
Festival Hall. Tickets are 
available in t he Union or from 
Blue Key members. 

" Prairie Enfanglements 
III," an exhibition of fiber art, 
continues t hrough April 23 in 
Galler ies I and II of SU's Stu
dent Art Galleries in the 
Union. Hours are 10 a.m. to 8 
p .m . Monday through 
Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. · 
Thursday and Friday, and 1 to 
5 p.m. Sunday. 

W anpen Chinwongs' exhibit 
of media and sculpture will be 
on display through April 23 in 
the lower level of the library. 

"Front Range: Women in 
the Visual Arts," a show of 
sculpt ure, paintings, collages, 
photography and drawings, 
continues at Plains Art 
Museum. " Inch Art" will also 
b e on display through April 
26. Hours are 10 a.m. to noon 
Wednesday through Satur
day a nd 1 to 5 p.m. W ednes-

RAND BARBER AN 
BEAUTY WORLD 

• REDKEN 

COMPLETE LINE OF . 
PRODUCTS 
e HAIR STYLING 
e C,ZAR 
• CHOICE HAIRPIECES 
• HAIR COLORING 
eRAZOR CUTS 

01Ad23 7-39001 . 
519 Firs I A•e. N. Fargo 

Maytag 
Laundry 

Center 
Open 7 days a week 

8AM-9PM 
Reasonable, 
Friendly and 

Clean 
only 5 blocks south 

of campus 
722 N. Unlwrslty Drive 

Dr. L.A. Marquisee 
OPTOMETRIST 

ONTACT LENSE 
(Hard and.Soft Lenses) , ......... : 
Examination-Contact Len ... 

Cate Kit and Tralnlna a.aiona 
12 Moritha Contlnuoua Cant 

235-74'5 
(AotoM "°"' the LMtl ~,.., ,. ... 
131 Flrat Ave. N. · Far o 

"When I was in high school 
I loved being with people," 
said Susan. After the illness 
took over, "I didn't meet 
three new people my whole 
freshman year in college ... ! 
became a loner, I studied all 
the time." 

She looks back to a day dur
ing high school as perhaps one 
pivotal moment in setting the 
stage for her illness. It was 
Career Day, and she suddenly 
realized that she would have 
to make decisions, accept 
adult. responsibilites, • even
tually leave home. 

"I was really scared to 

the 
day through Sunday.· 

"Recent Works," a collec
'tion of color prints and et
chings, will be on view at 
Plains as well. 

MSU Theater will present 
"Hedda Gabler" 8:15 p.m. 
Thursday through Saturday 
in Center for the Arts. 

· Because of the pppular de
mand MSU's planetarium will 
.e x t end · its showing of 
"Volcano St. Helens: The 
Sleeper Wakes" through April 
19:, Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday through Satur
day and 3 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday. Admission -is $2. 

Today: 
Feminist author and 

Shakespearean scholar Ger
maine , Greer will speak on 
"The Search for Authenticity: 
Women in the Arts" in a lec
tu!e program at MSU. 

Thursday: 
Dr. Goran Stockenstrom will 

present a lecture on "The Im
migrant / Experience in 
A mer i can -S cand i na via n 
Literature" 8 p.m. in MSU's 
Comstock Memorial Union 

grow up. I'm very close to my 
family. As the oldest of four 
children, I helped Mom a lot 
and I thought if I left, the 
younger kids wouldn't help 
her out; Mom. would be stuck 
with a lot of work." 

With the help of doctors 
and the counseling group, Su
san has come to believe that 
she will not suffer another 
relapse, that thoughts of 
despair and suicide which 
plagued her two and three 
years ago, are finally behind 
her. · 

"I am learning that weight 
isn't everything to me." 

Ballroom. 

1 Friday: 
Jazz Ensemble and Lab 

Band of Concordia will pre
sent-their spring concert 7:30 
p.m. in Centrum of Knutson 
Center. 

Saturday: 
Fargo-Moorhead Symphony 

will present its final concert 
for this year 8 p.m. at Concor
dia Memorial Auditorium. Ad
mission is $5 for reserved 
seating, $3.50 for general ad
mission and $1.50 for gener~l 
admission for students and 
senior citizens. Call 233-8379 
for more information. 

Sund~: 
Campus Attractions will 

show "All That Jazz" 5 and 8 
· p.m. in Union Ballroom. Ad

mission is $1 or free with stu
dent ID. 

Concordia's Chapel Choir, 
Freshman Choir, Women's 

·Chorus, Men's Chorus and Or
chestra will present a concert 
4 p.m. in Memorial 
Auditorium. 

That's all folks . 

ApR. 
7-9 AfH SGHEDUte 

TODAY: 
Noon Pool 12:10-1:30 p.m. 
Weight Room 7-8 a.m., 12-1:30 
p.m,T3-4 p.m., 7-9 p.m. 
Open Rec 7-9 p.m. 

TOMORROW: 
Adult Fitness 7 a.m. 
Morning RQTC 7:30-8:20 a.m. 
Noon Pool 12:10-1:30 p.m. 
Weight Room 7-8-a.m., 12-1:30 
p.m., 3-4 p.m., 7-9 p.m. 

Open Rec 7-9 p.m. 
Judo Class 7-9 p.m. 
Ta~ J{won Do 7-9 p m 

rTHURSDA Y: . . 
Morning ROTC 7:30-8:20 a 
Pool 12:10-1:30 p.m., 6-B P 
Weight Room 7-8 a.m., 12: 
p.m., 3-4 p.m., 7-9 p.m. 
Judo Class 7-9 p.m. 
Scuba 8-10 p.m. 

WEST- ACRES FARGO, ND 58103 
1701 I 282-6232 

4 Days Only! 
l Wed.-Sat. April 8-11 

Storewlde Savings! 

Fun, Prizes,.Specials, 
Music, Free Records, Refreshments 

Sat. Apr. 11 1-4 p.m. 
DON'T< MISS IT!. ~ 

Bring Ad In for S1 .00 Off any Regular 
Priced Record or Tape. 

Schedule your next French c~ 
in France. ) . 

It's a lot easier than you think. As you'll discover in the next issue of Insider - the free 
supplement to your college newspaper from Forci. And it makes a lot of sense. If you're 

going to learn French, why not learn it from the experts. 
Insider will include everything'_you need to know to do just that We'll tell you how 

to get there, what it costs, how to plan, differences between American-affiliated 
universities and foreign learning institutions, an outline of language requirements 

· and, most importantly, how to find a job. 
So if you've been thinking about taking a semester or two 

abroad, stop thinking. And next time registration comes 
around, schedule your French class where you'll learn the 

most . . . in France. 
Don't miss the next issue of Insider. Besides travel tips, you'll 

see the great new lineup of Ford cars for 1981. Featurins 
Escort, Mustang and the exciting new EXP. .. tomorrow is here 

from the world of Ford. 

Look for Insider. Ford's continuing series 
of college newspaper supplements. 

FORD 

FORD DIVISION eJ,W 
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Three SU theater grad students displayed their 
talents to the Fa rgo-Moorhead community last 
weekend in "Graduate Showcase." 

Thei r plays were presented in Askanase Annex 
Theatre. They· were written by, directed by and/or 
starring the three students ... all with t he help of 
other theater majors and non-majors. 

"Waiting for Godot" was directed by John C. 
Murphy, "Suddenly Last Summer," by Allen Oster, 
and "The Courage of Woman," by Claudia Morris. 
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,:Zif' ,Jo ~-~·. 

Twe lve :, ".\r s ago, then Spectrum editor Ke v-in Ca r vell had an 
idea . He wa 1'.l <\ d to ha ve a s pring picnic for the newspaper s taff, but 
it had to be a different kind of get toget her . 

He thou g ht it would be fun to take a road trip to the middl e of t he 
sUile and set up camp. The middlt• of North Dakota in 1969 was Zap. 

Ca r vell ··adver tised" t he Spectrum s taff part y. Other stud e nts at 
SU foun d out, as did students on campuses throughout he state. 
Soon, and probably unexpectedly, m uch of the Midwest had gotten 
word. It was a matter of time before it caught fir e in othe r parts of 
t.h<· nation . Word -has it the Heirs Ang7ls made plans to make t he 
z1 r . 

H<·memhr.r, now, t hi s all came about in a time whe n camp us 
1111rl's t was at it's-peak . Riqts at many co ll ege a nd unive rs ity cit ies 
wt•rp not unh1'ard of. The K e nt Stat.e tragedy occurred withiQ one 
y.-ar . 

· So t. h<•y zip ped to Zap and tht• National G uard s howe d up. The in
cid C' nt is rem c m l1< ' n !d by som<' as a disgracc, an unAmerican dis play 
ol di s n•spect by a lot of radical hippie coll eg<' kids. Others recall it. 
a s a l1it of fun . lotsa becr. and a ge 1wra ll ,v good ti m<• that. made th<.• 
front pagt'. Still ot he rs must r<'m<•mher it somewhere in 
lwt WN' n ... and I'm s ur<· t h<•re ar<' ('Vl'n mort' 1wop lt• who choose not 
lo l'Pm(•mher it at a ll. · 

As lu<"k wo uld ha v<' it. t here are plans to do it all again April 24. 
Some 1wopl<• dPfinatc ly want to, som<• dPfinat<' ly don·t.. 

Is it. possih l<• for today's college population to ha v<' IParn<•d from 
a ny "mista k!'s .. (h,iwPver yo u choos1• to ddin1• tlw fprml that hap · 
J)l'IH'd in th1' pas t? I think so. 

And I think W<' could rull it off without oil<' easualt y. 
- .lulil' ll11Jira1<• 

1he state of mankind is a sad story 
The r ecent attempt on 

President Reagan's life and 
the war in El Salvador are 
grim · reminders of the sorry. 
state of man. 

Masy may think that with 
education and an increasd 
standard of Jiving, man will 
eventually Jive in peace with 
his brother. Contrary to that, 
man is degenerating into fur
ther violence and oooression. 
· In El Salvador, a few 
powerful people hold the ma-

jority of the land and wealth. 
They steadily become richer 
while the poor only sink 
deeper into despair. Now the 
poor are responding with 
violence in hope to get the 
justice so long denied them by 
neacPful means. 

Oppression and violence 
are evident all over the world. 
And much is caused by us 
--'' Freedom - loving'' 
Americans. Actually, we love 
money and possessions and 

Woy 6 is your chance to be represented 

By T.G. Weasel 
A fashion fad known as .the 

preppy look has been slither
ing across the campuses of 
~>Ur nation's colleges. Basical
ly a snob look, the preppy look 
feat ures mostly expensive 
clothes ("Jeans?! I'm sure!") . 
Cardigans for men and plaid 
skirts with . knee socks for 
wom en are a preppy 
t rademark. 

In many schools, you are 
either a preppy or a non
preppy. Not at SU. Because of 
our univer.sity's responsibili
ty to be the melting pot of the 
Midwest, many other looks 
are in evidence. 

As a land grant college, SU 
has many different looks in 
ag-related fashion alone. 

Take the basic farm look, 
for example. Sporting the 
obligatory Melroe cap, you 
can tell followers of this look 
by their conservative western 
shirts, threadbare jean 
jackets (with optional red 
sweatshirt unde..rneath) and 
Levis. Steel-toed work boots 
or blue suede tennis shoes 
complete this popular look. 

the status quo and refuse to · 
pay fair prices for imported 
raw materials and impose 
restrictions on for.eign 
manufactured goods. 

Meanwhile, ~he citizehs 9£ 
these developing countries 
suffer because of high 
unemployment and high infla
tion. 

The bible and h.istory show 
what happens to those who 
oppress the poor. Bloody 

. revolutions in France, Russia, 

May 6 will be an important 
date for students this spring. 

It's too early for graduation 
or good ol' finals, but it's the 
date of our all-campus elec
tions. 

(Sioux) student body . presi- week, a student senator is go
dent, Wade Dokken, and we ing to Washington D.C., to 
discussed the relative respon- represent you. He scheduled a. 
sibilities of each schools' stu- meeting with President. 
dent governments and the Reagan but Hinckley cancell
professionalism of each. We - ed it. 

At this time, you elect your 
president and vice-president, 
the personalities that will af
fect you the following year. 

You also elect a student' 
senator for each 500 students 
in each academic district. 
These people do affect. you, 
although you may not know 
how, as it is not always 
perfectly obvious. Some are 
real hard workers and repre
sent you well, and some of 
them are less enthusiastic 
about extending efforts. 

I just met with the UND 

agreed without a doubt · that The present group of stu
you as an SU student are dent representatives put out 
represented by the best stu- a successful effort this year, 
dent government in -the state but more could have been 
of North Dakota. done. If you . would like to 

We work successfully with represent students and at
all forms of government - ci- tempt to improve one small 
ty, ' local, state and national. thing on campus (large im
At present, we're working provements are also 
with the city resist~ng the welcome), run for a position. 
'12th A venue bridge, as we It's not all that tough to get 
feel it would be a detriment to elected, and it's a positive, 
SU vote 'No April 21. We fulfilling experience that adds 
spent. the winter in Bismarck much to your college ex
resisting a tuition hike and perience. Don't run because 
protecting student loans. This you are anxious for a job and 

Related to this is the· 
cowboy look. The traditional 
Stetson or Jack Daniels cap 
g-ive the look its start. Again 
we find that a fairly conser
vative western shirt, a jean 
jacket, and those Levis are in-

. tegral parts of this look. Most 
of the jeans in question are 
customized on one of the back 
pockets with that mysterious 
round wear pattern that can 
be traced to a can of 
Copenh,agen. Cowboy boots 
(scuffed and smeared with a 
substance of undetermined 
orjgin) are the norm. 

· Not to be confused with the 
straight cowboy look is the 
urban cowboy look. This, look · 
starts with the basic $4.95 
Woolworth's cowboy hat 
(made in Singapore), A gaudy · 
western shirt (glitter op
tional), a down-filled vest and 
those universal Levis are part 
of the urban cowboy look. 
Either Dingos or tacky · 
cowboy bo.ots (unscuffed and 
.unsmeared) finish off the look. 

Some looks, however, have 
nothing to do with 
agriculture. 

China, Angola, Nicaragua, 

There's the jock look 
~xample. The "Sioux s' 
T-shirt and green B 
jacket are American clas 
Again, Levis are the 
Turf shoes (untied) 
sockless feet add to the e 
of this look. the AJD s 
cap is optional. So is the I 

We at SU are lucky to 
examples of the foreign I 
Solid color shirts (open t 
third button,), plaid pants 
ankle-high zip-up boots 
typical characteristics 
brief case is a must. 
forget the leather jacket. 

The "everything else is 
ty look" includes tight, f 
Hash jeans left over 
high school, any old T-s 
one blue sock ·and one b 
sock ("lt was dark when I 
them on."). The shoes 
usually Nikes, the 'jacket 
claims, "1978 Confer 
Champions." 

These are just a handf 
the current trends on cam 
A well-rounded student o 
should know them, eve 
they are about as excitin 
earmuffs; 

and others massacr-ed the song by Three Dog 
rich and powerful of those _ goes, · 
countries . .:Sodom was How can people 
destroyed for her lack of com- heartless? · 
passion (Ezekiel 16:49). How can people 
"There is no peace," says my cruel? 
God, "for the wicked." Easy ... 

We Americans are the Are you willing to cha 
wicked. The world revolution Or are you ready for the 
is against us. We need · to coming storm that will o 
return to giving food and throw you? When are you 
other aid to the poor or they'll -ing to wake up? 
come after it with guns. 

want an activity.--Run becaus~ 
you .want to get something 
done. 

Students complain about 
the Spectrum. You can 
change it. They complain 
about concerts. You cari apply 
and affect that also. Students 
complain about Finance Com
mission. ·There are several 
positions you could get in that 
affect finance. 

Your complaints can't be 
h·eard from Chub's or your 
dorm room. 

If you have some ideas and 
want to affect what is now 
home to you, run for a senate 
position. 

Dale Reimers 
. Student body president 

north dak 
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N .0. It la publlabed during the ••ho?!; 
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VII ..• HELL, HOW AR€ 
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I : 

. l/rrle MICHAEL IS NOW II Pt/NK 
ROCl<ER WITH'PURPl.( HAIR, 
PJCKY IS IN THe MILffMY IICA -
Del't Y RUNNING GUNS TO SAN 
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will Mt be publia\ed ullCler .. 1 
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bellleWed. Joel 
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OIi die -- .,._., -u, ..... 
11--1 Ullloa. TM malll olliee ••11 

.., .... TIie _._ ~ ... 
--Wa&aT.alll:~ 
ll'f.'f40f: ...... .., ..... -...._.,.,at. . ,....,.._.~at&ou 
....... c:-ltM. NJ>. 
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classies 
FOR RENT 

RS ! SAVE TIME!'We have them 
llany with heat furnished. Cons
lJow of new-units daily. All prices
location. RENTAL HOUSING 
TORY, 514 112 1st Ave. N 

19() 

·ng room. 2 blocks from SU. 
Private, small, non-smoker. no 

232-0621. 

or unfurnished apartment 
le immediately, 1 block South of 

room available for summer; 
• Y2 block from SU; quiet, 

ker. 237-5837 after 6 pm. 

furnished sleeping room for . 
-Private and secure. $95 includes 

, near SU. 282-4439 .. 

1 ES and typing of a1i college 
rs. Experienced-- rapid-

ble. On ca,:npus, 237-8571 
Ys; 232-1530 otherwise. 

@O@©©~®@ 

classies 
©~®©~@@ 
class1es 

-------- ----~ ·' Recreation Oir'ector for both boys and 
·Fast , accurate typing Jeanne 
235_2656 · · girls activities. Send resume, salary re-

quired· to Mott Park Board. Margie 
Will do typing in my home. Cindy, Mundstock Clerk, Mott ND. by May 5, 
237-6218. • 1981 . 

Experienced, accurate typing. Fast 
service. reasonable rates. 282-6746 

FOR SALE 

14 X 70 1978 Detroiter. 2 bedrooms, 2 
baths, central air, entryway. 232-8287 

WANTED 

The Community Resource Develop
ment (CAD) Program nneds Summer 
Youth Counselors to work - one to a 
town in locations throughout North 
Dakota. CAD provides an opportunity 
to run your own program and practice 
decision-making responsibilities. It at
tempts to involve young people in wor
thwhile recreation and community pro
jects. College credit is-available. Early 
application is required. For more infor
mation, contact Pat Kennelly, SU, 
237-8381 . 

Pool Manager needed for the Mott 
Swimming Pool. Must know· how to 
operate all pool equipment. Also need
ed, 2 lifeguards- and a Summer. 

CAMP STAFF NEEDED, Aug. 8-28, 3 
week camping program for individuals 
who are mentally and/or physically 
handicapped. Program and counseling 
positions available. Contact Camp OK, 
200 S 5th St. Rm 305, Moorhead, MN 
56560. or call 236-4803 between 2-5 
pm. 

Mothers Records needs used albums 
and cassettes in good condition. Fargo 
and Moorhead stores. 

Female to share apartmeni 1 block S 
of SU. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Fun.' Laughter. Entertainment. 
BISON BREVITIES. April 9, 10, 11 . 

Hi Archbold family. Hope you have a 
great day. From your brother-in-law, 
Jerry. · 

This ' year 's b ig event--BISON 
BREVITIES. April 9, 10, 11. 

Receive hostess c~it for holding a 
show. MARY ,KAY COSMETICS. Call 
~32-1279. 

©[)@@@g®@ 

classies 
TAPE OF THE WEEK: Discover the Job 
Placement and Information Center and 
what it can offer you by -calling 
237-TAPE and asking for tape number 
1271 . 

Fraud to akin is decision serious a 
making students to critical is that infor
mation withholding. 

From Washington, D.C., Scott Wesley 
Brown in concert, Fargo Civic Center, 
April 11 , 8 pm. 

Will you be driving your pick-up back to 
SU from the Minot area some weekend 
this spring? II you 'll carry some barn 
siding•we've bought ba9k to Fargo for 
us, we'll pay for your gas. 232-5474 

Dear boy in French class. Sorry I'm so 
late in responding. Would like to hear 
more. Worlds Greatest " Person." 

Hurry, Hurry! Get your ticket to the big 
show-BISON BREVITIES. April 9, 10. 
11 . 

FUN, TRAVEL. ADVENTURE!! (Well , 
mostly fun) You too can be a member 
of the Woodcrest yacht Club. Member
ship drive beginning soon ... watch for 
details. 

F-M Jesus Festival Ill, April 11 , 
1981 ... doors opening at 2 pm and star
til)g at 3 pm at the Fargo Civic Center. 

Pr'9nant and don't know what IQ do? . 

· Spectrum7 
Tuesday, April 7, 1981 

©~©@~@'& 
class1es 

Maybe you 're not even sure. BIR[H
RIGHT cares-call a friend. 237-9955 
Free. confidential. • 

Hi. Jim. Hope vour weekend in Fary0 
W<!S good. I know it wa<; Good ti.:le1119 
you. 

Jason. See yo,) on ttie evening or A-:J• ii 
16th. Love. ycur big s:s ~---------- - -~ .... ·-
Bar your windows. Lock your d00·~ 
The Weasels are out of contr ol ' Ya -n 
pa. Ya-ta-pa. 

Je.rry & Linet te. We triod to call you b ,J! 
you weren·t home! r • Love. 

Brenda, Don. Tr ic ia. & Eric 

BISCN BREVITIES 
April 9, 10, 11 . 

ALL CLASS/ES are placed at 
the Activities Desk or mailed 
to The Spectrum, NDSU 
Memorial Union, Fargo, ND 
58105 . Payment, 10 
cents/word, must accom
pany request. Deadlines are 
Tuesday--5 pm for Friday's 
edition, Frlday--5 pm for 
Tuesday's edition. 
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Fanfairs bring vocal jazz 
to Fargo-Moorhead area 

Our many sfyles let you 
place on her hand 

what you feel in your heart 

JIRIQlRVED . By David Albaugh 
Fargo-Moorhead got an op

portunity to sample a slightly 
different form of music than is 
usually heard in this area, 
vocal jazz,· courtesy of the 
Fanfairs_ 

Members· of th"e California
based group are all music 
students at Foothill College in 
Los Altos, California, but the 
quality of the sound was as 
good as any professional 
group. 

The group performed a 
wide variety of music from 
l he light-swing style of 
"Georgia On .MY Mind" to the 
hard-driving arrangement of 
"Come Rain or Come Shine" 
to "Birdland," a contem
porary piece made popular by 
the group Manhatten 
Transfer. 

Many of the- pieces the 
group performed were ar
i:anged by the group's direc
tor and pianis t Phil Mattson, 
a graduate of .Concordia Col
lege. 

Mattson's talen t as a direc
tor was obvious in _ the preci
sion wi th which the group 
performed. During the con
cert only once did a couple of 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

DR. DON GUNHUS 
OPTOMETRISTS 

CONT ACT LENSES 
220 Broadway 280-2020 

CLIP 
THIS 

CAREER COURSES-
• Secretarial 
• Business 
• Accounting 
• Medical c0ministrative 

As.5istant 
• Keypunch 
Graduate in 6-18 months, 
Rnancial Aid Available 

INTERSTATE 
••be BUSINESS 

COLLEGE 

3329 S. University Dr. 
232-2477 

AICS ACCREDITED 

group members falter slightly 
and end a phrase off from the 
others. 

Although vocal jazz is 
relatively unknown in this 
part of the country the au
dience quickly warmed· to the 
slightly different style of the 
group which included every 
thing from vocal slurs to sea£ 
singing. 

Many of the group 
members were featured 

throughout the concert as 
soloists and ·during one 
number the audience got a 
real treat when Mattson was 
featured on a piano solo. 

Besides Mattson on piano 
the group was , also accom
panied on most of its pieces 
by a superb rhythm section 
which displayed its talent by 
adding dimension to the 
group but not distracting 
from the singers. 

111 Main Avenue "'0' 
2H·2HI ( Ac::P) 

. -· ~ 

OPEN EVENINGS 
By Appointment 

MlMBER AMERICA\; GEM SOCiUY 

This is 
Seymour 

You will be'heoring from this cute little QLJy' in the next couple of weeks. He will be telling 
you about Campus Attractions Spring Blast 1981 . So listen to what he hos to say: AARGH 
AARGH, f.ARGH. 

\ 
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By Murray Wc,lf 
The Bison baseball team 
· urned fro~ their Texas 
d trip of last week with 
hing but experience as 
Y lost 10 straight games. 

Friday, nationally ranked 
Ill Houston State dumped 
by 10-5 and 6-0 and added 

o ·more wins by scores of 
land 7-0 Saturday. 
nked 14th in the latest 

AJA baseball poll, the 
.arkats finished the series 
1
11h a 24-9 record. The Bison 

lo 0-10. 
In Friday's first game, 
t°rge Ellis' Bison jumped 
. to a 1-0 lead in the second 
1ng thanks to singles by 

010~ shortstop Jon Krieg 
Junior second baseman ? Thopson, and an infield 

. sophomore outfielder 
a,g Longnecker. 
In the bottom of the second 

-~ · , ......... 
\ 

Sam Houston knotted th_e 
score at 1-1, and then piled on 
six more runs in the third i.nn
ing for a 7-1 lead. 

SU tacked on three runs in 
the fourth off of singles by 
Krieg, senior first baseman 
Kevin Bartram and junior 
third baseman Tom Hedlund, 
making the· score 7-4. 

Sam Houston added two 
more runs in the fifth and 
another in the sixth to cement 
the win. 

In the second game of the 
Friday doubleheader, the 
Bison managed just two hits 
as Sam Houston pitcher Brad 
Denson went the distance to 
pick up the 6-0 shutout. A no-

. hitter was averted in the 
sixth inning as Hedlund strok
ed a single for SU. 

The Bison played their 
'closest game of the Texas sw
ing in the first game of Satur-

day's doubleheader. 
The Sam Houston squad 

managed a · run in both the 
first and sixth inning for a 2-0 
lead. In the top of the 
seventh, Thopson singled 
home Hedlund who had singl
ed and moved to second on an 
infield out. However, the 
Bison couldn't come up with 
any more runs and lost 2-1 
despite a strong performance 
by junior pitcher Jerry Bor
man. 

Bearkat pitch.er Jud 
Chamblee tossed a five-hitter 
in the second game as the 
Bison were shut out 7-0 . 

The next action for SU is 
today as the Bison· take on 
Valley City State at the SU 
diamonds in a non-conference 
doubleheader. Tomorrow 
they will entertain Moorhead 
State in another twin bill. 
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By Murray Wolf 
LC. rose from the pack of 88 

men's intramural basketball 
teams Wednesday night to 
become the 1981 intramural 
champions. 

The LC. team used sharp 
passing and good shooting to 
build a commanding · 43-18 
halftime lead over Whit.er 
Side, and held on to take a 
93-47 win. 

The members of t he winn
ing team include Rod Jonas, 
Wendy Ring, Joe Zeiman, 
Scott Vandervoort, Dave Cor
rell, Jon Wul ter, Glenn Han
son, Barry Sorenson and Lane 
BretLi ngen. 

On a related note, t he new 
men's int ramural wrestling 
champions we r e crowned 
recent ly. 

In t he 118-143 pound divi
sion the winner was Mark 
Geiszlar. Al 135-145 Curtis 
Holmgren of Reed-J ohnson 
took the title. Farmhouse's 
Rick Berg took top honors in 
the 146-150 class. 

A TO's Dana Farbo a nd Pat 
Nusi took fi rsts ifi the 151-157 
and 158-167 pound divisions. 
Jack P eterson of Reed
Johnson won the 168-177 
category. At 178-210 it was 
Mike . Schraad. The 
heavyweight champion was 
Mick Johnson of t he AGR's. 

Reed-Johnson took the 
team title, the ATO's finished 
second and t he TKE"s came in 
t,.hird . 

This week is also sign-up 
week for men's intramural 
soccer and anyone in terested 
can contact t he Leis ure 
Studies and Recreational Ser
vices Department at the New 
Field House in room 107 or 
call 237-7447. 

R-otas by Neal Lambert 
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By Murray Wolf "Those two extra cards are 
Tomorrow is the opening nice," No. 3, who picked Fleer 

day of the major league 5-4 said. "It's something, 
bas e ball season . As - you've got to think about 
synonymous with baseball as when you're buying cards. 
the smell of cowhide and in- BONUSES 
field dust are base ball cards. The familiar wrapper 

The venerable old king of bonuses that you can mail 
the bubblegum card industry away for (such as card collec
is Topps Chewing Gum Inc. of tor boxes, baseball caps and 
Duryea, Penn. The firm has the like) are about the same . 
held a lock on the market, for both types. Topps, 
especially ihe baseball card however, has added a "Hit 
market, for decades. and Win" game that is played 

But this year Topps is in for by scratching an annoying 
a fight. ' grey substance off three spots 

The Fleer Corporation of on a special card included in 
Philadelphia has given collec- the pack. 
tors a new card to deal with. The judges were divided on 
The upstart firm had to go to the value of such bonuses. 
court to get the right·to com- ''I'd says it gives Topps a 
pete with Topps in · the real edge," said No. 1 who 
baseball card world. Now the favored the established ceim
rivals' versions sit side by pany 5-3. 
side on the shelves. "It's like those 'Build a Big 

The question is: Which is Mac' tickets. You know you've 
the better card'? Is it Topps, got a lousy chance of winning 
the grizzled veteran of the in- but it's fun to try. r 

dustry? Or, is it Fleer, the "It is kind of hard to get 
flashy ro·okie? that grey stuff out from under 

To answer this burning your fingernails though," No. 
issue, here is the 1981 Spec- 1 added. 
trum Baseball Card Evalua- No. 2, who gave Topps a 
tion. whopping 5-1 advantage, said, 

Three top baseball card ex- "You've got to give it to 
perts from the Tri-College Topps. - Fleers ~oesn 't offer 
system (two from SU and one you a thing." · 
from Moorhead State) were But, No. 3 took a complete
called in for the e\iaiuation. ·ly opposite stand, giving ·the 
They used their combined 41 nod to Fleer 5-1: · · 
years of baseball card ex- "Those extras are about as 
perience to rate the cards in worthwhile · as · a trip to 
12 categories on a scale from 1 Hebron," he said with disgust: 
Ivery poor) to 5 (very good). FRONT ATTRACTIVENESS 
Here are the results: · It was a close call when it 

PRICE came to deciding which card 
The days of a nickel pack of had, the best-looking front. 

baseball carqs az:e long past. . No. 3 (who rated both cards 
These days, any pack of dards;' a 3) remarked,- "They're fine. 
be it Topps or Fleer, goes fop -\I'hey're .average cards. But 
$30 cents a throw. they both have flaws. 

Since both versions are the "One · disadvantage that 
same price, all three judges Topps has is that they have 
gave Topps and Fleer a 3 ' their logo on the front. It 
(average) rating. That doesn't shows a cheap com-

belong on the front of a 
cards:· ~ 

No. 3 disliked Fleer cards 
for the decision to put team 
name in the little baseballs in 
the lower left corner. 

No. 2 gave it to Topps 4-3 
and said that although they 
"almost look the s,ame, I like 
Topps better." 

"Topps have a nicer, more 
colorful front," No. 1 agreed, 
giving tjle veteran firm a 4-3 
edge. 
BACK ATTRACTIVENESS 

"The backs are nicer · on 
these," No. 2 said of Fleer, 
giving the newcomer a 4-3 ad
vantage. 

No. 1 said, "Fleer gives you 
the nicest back I've seen in a 
long time," rating it a 4-3· win
ner. 

- But, the decision wasn't 
unanimous: 

No. 3 favored Topps 4-2, 
saying, "It's a design you're · 
used to. And the cartoons! 
I've always loved those car-
toons." · 

"The cartoons are stupid," 
No. 1 scoffed. 

"That's what makes them 
great," No. 3 replied. 

ACCURACY . OF 
STATISTICS 

By chance, an .error was 
discovered· on o,ne of the 
Topps cards in our sample 
group. Strangely enough, the 
judges didn't consider that 
very important: 
~ No. 1 (who favored Fleer 
3-~) re~arked, "If .Chris ,Sp~ir 
hit 202 doubles in his career, I 
want it to say 202--not 132." 
. "They're always inac
curate," No. 2 said, calling it a 
3-3 tie. "Just because · we 
found an error on Topps 
doesn't mean there couldn't 
·be one on Fleer." · 

"Mistakes are a part of the 
game, ..... No. 3 said. "It's funner 
to catch a mistake than to 
have a mistakeless card." 

TWINS PER PACK RATIO 
and STARS PER PACK 

RATIO 
From our representative 

samples, slight differences 
were found in these two 
categories. 

Topps was fou.nd to· have 
about 5 percent more Twins 
per pack, while Fleer had 
about 3 percent more Star 
players per pack. 

The judges didn't put much. 
stock in either statistic. · 

"It's always nice to 
those Twins," remarked 
l, who gave Topps a 4-3 
of confidence. 

"Who ·cares about T 
anyway? 

No. 2 wanted to know, ca 
the category a 3-3 draw. 

No. 3 also called it a tie 
time at 4-4.· ' 

"I like the Twins as mu 
the next guy," he expla· 
Sportsview to 

. • A Reliable· Second lncom 
that cari help you meet 
rising costs 

• ·Opportunity to Expand Yo 
.Career· right in your own 
community · i . 

. • •. ~and' good pa,J-time I i' f ' • • \ ,. •' 

• Limited.Forgiveness 
. of Student Loans 

For· More Information, Call Your Army 
Recruiter. 232-5632 . ' ., 

mean they liked it. petitiveness that doesn't 
Said Expert No. ,2, "The. .. ---.-----,.----~---~-----,, .. ~~~-.---al!"'~---~------~-. 

price reflects the general · 1 (]1 i' 
:-habbiness of the economic l ,. l ·/ 
situation in the United ' , ; 

St~i°J;~'tthinkapackshould 13.LU~l:r'I(. ~y PRl (; s ~ NT! s 
be any more than a quarter," · t · · ~ 

~;i;:1t·~·~n:£~:. ~,: . Ir .. · 15 0 ti/ ro·i···· . n·; r ''. IT ,I: day afternoon beers at the I:: ~. 
Trap for the price of a pack of 
baseball cards," No. 1 pointed ' I • 

You can't drink baseball 
cards." i,! · 1 : 

" I " · < 

: ·~ . 
't • ~· 

~ I : 

... i 
' 

out, "you're going to think :• ~ · I ' 
twice about buying the cards. .1.·1i1

1 1l':, 0 · ; 1981 
AMOUNT OF CARDS , 1 t 

Fleer was a clear winner in B ·1· ·11 I.'. · A ·1 9 10 11 
the amount of cards in a pack. rey1 18S WI u8 prl , , . 
While Topps gives you ·just : , · . f' 1. · · • • • · 

15, Fleer puts 17 in every l'; f . . Thurs., Fra. and Sat. 
pack; The judges disagreed on 1 8.·oo 1·n Fest·1val Hall 
the importance of this· 

statistic. . ..• . Tickets Availab·le in the Un. ion 
· No. 1, who favored Fleer I 

4-3, said, "Those two extra \i . and from· . 
cards are like a gift. You've F ,· . Blue .. Key Me. nibersJ; .. 
gotta like 'em." , 

No. 2, ,who gave it to Flee. r Ill · 1'1:-- }\ 

5-3, agreed, but called the ex! l 1 • '·• . 

tra cards a "marketing trick p. 

by Fleer because Topps is the 
established company." 

Or. Tlllisch 
CONT ACT LENSES 

233-2058 
Glasses Fitted 

Member of A.0.A. 
Holiday Mall, MHO 

' I 
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portsview 1ranpage10========================= 
tin the long run, I think it cards as compared to cards 

uld come out about even." · such as checklists, team 
As for the number of Stars photos, E.R.A. leaders and so 
r pack, No. 2 admitted that on. Fleer had 97 percent 
Jeer does seem to have player cards to 86 percent for 
re Stars," but still called it Topps. 
en at 3. "You can't use a team card 
No. 3 gave both companies · for a lot," No. 3 admitted,'"but 
I but added, "If you're con- there is some useful informa
·~usly puttingjn '!lore Stars tion on it. 
rpack, what you're doing is "E.R.A. leader ... you can 
ing to ·get people to buy use a E.R.A. leader card to 
re. · pick your teeth." 
'! don't think there's any No. 3 gave both firms a 4. 
m for that in the game. I No. 2 agreed that both ver-
'nk these two companies sions should get a 4, but add
uld lay it on the line. If ed this about checklists. 
y're · gonna sell baseball "They suck! I mean, what 
ds, they should say, 'Okay. the hell can you do with a 
e. We're going to sell checklist?" 
eball cards.' I don't like No. 1 had the same point of 

is hanky panky.'' view. 
CARD USEFULNESS . "When I buy baseball 

Cards usefulness refers to cards," he explained, "I want 
e actual amount of player player cards. I don't want 

those · damn, useless I've been around baseball 
checklists or team photos or · cards for a long time and I 
those other 'garbage' cards. think t he flexibility of a 

Mark down No. 1 as being Topps card is going to allow 
for Fleer·5-3. them to absorb a lot of punish-

CARD DURABILITY ment. 
No. 1 called it a 3-3 tie for "You've got your cards in 

card durability. your back pockets, in you bike 
"You've got your Topps, spokes, in your little sister's 

you've got your Fleer. You hands .. a flexible card is going 
throw them both in the fire, to stand up longer." 
they're both gonna burn," he He concluded, "Anyway, 
said. you aren't going to be running 

Topps got a 3-2 edge in No. these cards through a 
2's mind. lawnmower." · 

"Neither card is that PHOTO QUALITY 
tough," he said. "But Topps All three experts gave both 
shuffle better for playing companies a 3 for photo quali-
baseball card games.'' ty. 

· No. 3 gave Topps a 5-4 ad- "All they are are 
vantage. snapshots," No. 3 remarked. 

"The Fleer card seems No. 1 agreed, "I've seen 
heavier," he said, "but also better." 
stiffer. Topps are more flexi- No. 2 said,"I've taken bet-
ble. · ter." 

GUM 

EASTER'S 
COMING! 

6th ANNUAL EASTER 
BUNNY GIVEAWAY 

The scourge of baseball 
card fans has always been the 
chalky, hard bubble gum that 
comes with every pack. All 
three panelists gave a 1 to the 
traditional Topps gum and 
the equally rotten new Fleer 
gum. 

On Sunday Aprll 19 
remember family and 
friends with beautiful 
Easter cards by 
Hallmark. 

BE SURE AND REGISTER AT EITHER
VARSITY MART NORTH LOCA T,ED IN 
THE WEST DINING CENTER 

''I'd rather eat shit every 
day than chew Topps gum," 
muttered No. 2, adding, 
"Fleer is terrible too." 

No. 3 remarked, "The gum 
makes Topps cards smell bet
ter." 

''I'd rather chew one of the 
cards," No. 1 concluded. 

CONCLUSION 
·So, what does it all mean. 

Well , after totalling the 
judges' ratings, a surprise. 
Fleer topped Topps by a score 
of 3.25 to 3,22. A very close 
finish. 

Judges 1 and 3 favored 
Fleer while No . . 2 gave it to 
Topps. 

'Tm an old Topps man from 
way back," No. 2 explained. 

"Frankly, I'm surprised, 
"No. 1 exclaimed. That Fleer 
puts out a heck of good card." 

No. 3 t hought he had picked 
Topps overall but found that 
the totals · showed hiin to be 
giving Fleer the edge. 

"Maybe I was letting 
nostalgia get in the way," he 
conceded. "Maybe when you 
lay it on t he line, Fleer makes 
the better card." 

No. 3 also was found to 
have rated both cards con
siderably · higher than either 
of the other experts. 

He explained, "I don't care. 
I like to pick 'em high. I love 
baseball carets " 

Fleer or Topps, that's real
ly what it's all about. 

OR AT VARSITY MART LOCATED IN 
LOWER LEVEL MIMORIAL UNION 

. . 
36 CHANCES TO WIN A CUTE PLUSH 

EASTER BUNNY 

CASE RED, WHITE, & BLUE 
CASE OLD MIL 
CASE-BLATZ 

$5.84 
.$6.15 
$5.99 

. GRAND PRIZE WINNER' RECEiVES LARGE 
EASTER BUNNY . 

Keg sp2cials at Ch.ub's 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY _ 

DRAWING TO'BE HELD4:00PM APRIL16 

HAPPY HOUR Mon.-Th_urs. _Morning 
8:30am til 10:00am · 

ALLMARK 
STER CARDS 

OR SALE.AT 
FREEICE 

TH VARSITY MARTS 

Your University Bookstore 

YARSITY MART 
Chub's Pub 

421 N. Univ. Fargo 235-8425 

IF WE PLEASE YOU, TELL OTHERS. IF WE DON'T, TELL US. 
. , 

******************************************************************~ 
ATTENTION SKIERS AND ~ 

SKI BUMS!! ~ ! ' * 
Want to work and ski at a great Rocky 

Mountain Ski Area right after next .Fall Quarter? 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

SOME BENEFITS: 
IFREE'skiing 
•Guaranteed low cost housing with 45 
students from around.the U.S. 

•Hourly wages · 
1Sklmanag~ment seminars ' 
•Organized activities and ski-trip$ to other 
Colorado skt areas, 

1$300 scholarship for your next quarter in • 
school if you work the entire ski season and 
return to school before April 12, 1_983. 

Today sign-up for interviews and get more 
information at the Student Affairs Office, 
(Room 204). 

Interviews are April 13 and 14. Mandatory 
meeting, ·ski m6vie, and slide show in Crest 
Hall, Memorial Union, April 13th. }-

* CRESTED BUTTE,Mountain Resort is an equal ! 
opportunity employe~ · ! 

* CRESTED BUTTE MOUNTAIN RESORT ! 
CRESTED _BUTTE, COLORADO * 

. * 
*******~**********************************************************' . . ' . 

, 

Canoe Trips!! 

Crow Wing River Trails 
Gloege's Outfitting 

AR2 Sebeka MN 56477 
Phone (?18) 472-3250 

Only 100 mllesaway! 

We tha·nk you NDSU 
· jor 11 great. years 

of service! · 

T 
Cellar Used Book · 

Exchange 
Used Am. and Eng . 

Literature for classes 
or pleasure. Sales 

every Sun. from 2·5. 
Open 7days a week. 

unti/9p.m. 
I 

1224 S. University Or. 
2~108 
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Bu:B Kd<e grves the srot a toss. His effat v\0.5 gxd fa third pkx;e 1n last Vl.€€k's meet Intercity meet 

-

Thundering Herd posts win dt FM ·lnterci.lY rneeti 

A OOleg'.Jle frcm C.e< o:::rdlO College skims the t:x:r in the hg, JlffiP cxmpelitcn SU 
foled to pkx;e c:rr.,<re in this e.€1"11. 

I 
Stay b; by}-blg:Jte 
Frotos by' Cole Cary 

~· 

Bison dGJim ·12 first-place fin· 
The Thundering Herd 

posted a 98-95 victory over 
Moorhead State Thursday in 
the F-M Intercity meet at 
Moorhead. 

The Bison took 12 first · 
places, six seconds and six 

. thirds to beat the Dragons on 
their home turf, a feat which 
has not been done in 15 years. 

First-place finishes for the 
Bison are as follows: Long 

. jump -- Jeff Conley (Fr.), 24 . 
feet, 1 3/4 inches (new meet 
record and NCAA qualifying 
distance); Javeline -- Mark 
Swanson (Jr.), 226 feet, one 
inch (record ... Swanson was 
fourth in the NCAA last year 
in this event); 100-meter dash 
-- Robert Blakley (Jr.), 10.6 
seconds; 200-m e ter d ash 
--Greg Meske (Sr .), 22.2 
seconds; 

400-meter dasn -- Kevin 
Donnalley (Sr.), 49.6 seconds 
(record); 800-met~r run --S~ott 

Wilkinson (Sph.), 1:58.9; 
400-meter hurdles ·-- Tony 
Spandl (Fr.), 55.08 seconds; 
400-meter relay --· Meske, 
.Blakley, Donnalley and Con
ley, 42.39 seconds (record), 
and 1600-meter- r e lay -
Wilkinson, Donnalley, J im 
Hewitt and Shane Hodenfield, 
3:21.6. . ' 

In the distance events, 
senior Jed Kreig took the 
1,500 meter run with a time ol 
4 minutes, 2 ·1/10 seconds. 
Krief is recovering from a leg 
injury suffered last fall. 

Tim Johnson was first in 
the 3,000-meter steeple chase, 
posting a record time of 
9:34.6. · The old record was 
9:58.8. 

Tom Stambaugh captured 
top honors in t he · 
10,000-meter run with a 31 
minute s, 34.90 second finish. 

Other placers were Meske, 
third, in the 100-meter dash; 

Ted Allwardt, second, 
Trent Anderson, fourt 
the 10,000-meter run, 
Bryan St rommen fourt 
the 3,000-meter steeple c 

Spandl was second in 
110-meter high hurdles; 
Grey, second, 400-m 
hurdles; Hodenfie-Id, se 
400-meter ru n; 
Schweigert, second, and_ 
Johnson, third, Jong J 
Bruce Koke, t hird, shot 
Greg Kostuch, fourth, ja 
Nick Ger v ino , t 
5,000-meter run ; 
Gunderson , second , 
vault; Schweigert, fou_rt 
pie jump; Kostuch, th1~d 
Jerry Krieg, fourth in 

discus. 
SU did-not place in the 

jump event. 
· Coach Don Larson an 

Bison travel to Sioux 
S.D., April 11 for a to 
ment at Auiustana. 

1re stee,.::,te crose bo...glt Sis Tim .tinsla1 to the or as he deaed the t-ude. 
J:mstcn finished fist in the 3.ClXH"reer e.ffit. bed<irg a meet IECCld W'llle he was at 
it His time was 9:34.6 
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